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Here is your personal invitation to join us Friday December 9th for the first Episode of the Genetic Jungle Sale. As you view this sale book we are sure that you will quickly note that each of us strives to produce a certain type of female. The cattle in this book were bred for foot size, impeccable structure, enough muscle to produce head of the class caliber steers, and a flat shoulder to produce the next generation of front pasture level cows. We don’t necessarily follow the trappings of any individual breed association but prefer to hand select the best traits out of each breed in order to incorporate into our individual herds to create the ideal female in our eyes.

This first Episode includes the top females from each of our operations. Sievers & Ebersole have dug down deep into their bred heifer pen and have included the show string who have collected an impressive amount of banners. Most of these bred heifers sell safe AI, and all of these females are the type we love to keep. The bred heifers are maternal in their breeding and yet have the power to create elite showsteers. While the herd bull prospects are backed by tremendous cow families.

The cattle presented from Derrer Farms include some of the best cow families on the farm, the same families that have helped to grow his herd to where it is at today. These females all sell safe in calf to popular AI sires, and have been mated to help insure a quick return for their new owner. Be sure to check towards the back of the catalog as we are offering a tremendous set of fall pairs, many of these females will be AI bred back prior to the sale.

As the lead up to the sale continues please continue to check online for video previews of this year’s offering and if you have any questions regarding this set of cattle feel free to give us a call. We love to talk cattle.

Thank you for your consideration,
Derrer Farms - Sievers Show Cattle - Eb’s Cattle Co.

Terms & Conditions...

Health: All animals will be eligible for interstate shipment unless otherwise announced. Health papers will be furnished for each animal over 6 months of age.

Terms & Conditions: Terms of sales will be cash, good check, or Mastercard or Visa payment. If a credit card is used a 3% service fee will be applied to purchase. All statements made from the auction block will take precedence over materials printed in this catalog. Cattle sell via the terms and conditions set forth by their respective breed organizations.

Sexed Semen: Due to the fact that sexed semen only guarantees a heifer pregnancy 90% of the time we are unable to guarantee that a heifer will be conceived by cattle bred using sexed semen.

Registration Papers: Please leave all transfer instructions with the sale clerks at the conclusion of the sale.

Pregnancy Information: All of the bred females in this offering have been pregnancy checked and confirmed pregnant to the dates listed in this catalog. Buyers have 21 days to re-pregnancy check females purchased in order to confirm these dates. Please contact seller as soon as possible if any issues are found.

Accidents: Although every precaution will be taken to protect the safety and comfort of the buyers and those attending the sale, the seller, sale management, and all associated with the sale and its facility do not assume any responsibility for injury, theft, accident, or loss of property.

Trucking: Assistance will be given in making shipment after the sale, but no risk will be assumed by the seller. Expenses incurred are the responsibility of the purchaser who should furnish instructions at the time of settlement.

At the conclusion of the sale we will raffle off a IVF Flush Cycle
All cost and vet work Donated by DeWitt Vet Clinic
Everyone who purchases an animal in this sale will be entered into the drawing.
It's not very often that a heifer of this caliber is offered for sale at public auction in the prime of her life. However we are committed to offering our very best in this inaugural sale. 15C is the reigning Reserve Champion at the always competitive Iowa State Fair Open Show. Her unique blend of striking image from the side and power is what sets this heifer apart from her contemporaries. Yet it’s when this female is set into motion, that she becomes a breed elite. We are offering 1/2 interest with the option to double the hammer price and own her in her entirety. If the buyer opts to buy all of her, we reserve the right to 2 successful flushes of a minimum of 6 embryos per flush with no cap, work to be done at buyer's convenience and sellers expense.  

Sievers, Ebersole, & Taylor Duckett

**Lot 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>R Miss Perfection 15C</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sire:</strong> Yardley High Regard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOB:</strong> 5/30/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AI:</strong> 5/13 Next Up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CE 5.3 BW 1.9 WW 56.2 YW 82.1 API 100.2 TI 58.9
This is the type of cattle that I am trying to make around here. Maternal bred yet enough hair and muscle to go the steer route. This is not your typical 1/2 Simmy. She is more moderate and chunky made, yet still maintaining a sweet front end. This heifer is out of our Lexi donor that originated from Mike Huston. Because she is so different, she was shown commercial where she was named Champion Commercial female at the World Beef Expo Junior Show. A really good haired, good looking steer making donor prospect here Sievers & Ebersole.
J&J Queen needs no introduction to the cattle industry. This outstanding donor has produced multiple Champions and Promotional bulls when mated Angus, Simmental & Maine. 515C is a 3C Macho x Queen 414, which makes her a full sibling to WLTR Renegade and WLTR Lydia both of which were National Champions in 2009 for Walter Cattle Company. 515C is also a full sibling to our high selling heifer in the 2015 Ladies of the Fall Sale that went to Mike Unruh from Oklahoma. This future donor is a good haired 1/2 Simmental with tons of belly and a great smooth shoulder. We reserve the right to one successful flush with a minimum of 6 embryos. Work to be done at buyers convenience and sellers expense. 

**EPD’s**
- **CE**: 6.2
- **BW**: 1.6
- **WW**: 59.3
- **YW**: 83.9
- **API**: 108.6
- **TL**: 63.9

**Sievers & Ebersole**
50C and 50AC are the result of an embryo that split. These two females are full siblings to the Champion SimAngus bull at the 2015 NAILE, GCC Stock Broker, who is now a promotional bull for Griswold Cattle Company. The consistency of these genetics are second to none. These two females will be a great investment and will find their way to the donor pen. Buy with confidence.

**Sievers & Ebersole**

**Lot 4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire:</th>
<th>Broker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dam:</td>
<td>J&amp;J Queen 414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOB:</td>
<td>4/12/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 Sim. ASA #:</td>
<td>3078621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AI:</td>
<td>5/13 No Remorse (Sexed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No bull exposure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lot 4A**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire:</th>
<th>Broker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dam:</td>
<td>J&amp;J Queen 414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOB:</td>
<td>4/12/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 Sim. ASA #:</td>
<td>3078622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AI:</td>
<td>5/19 No Remorse (Sexed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PE 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Both females EPD’s CE 5.7 BW 2.1 WW 61.3 YW 90.6 API 92.6 TI 59.3
Phenotypically, this Macho half blood Simmental is amazing but that’s not the best thing about her. Her ability to produce has been second to none. This summer, she cashed in a very impressive Here I Am steer and these two daughters are testimony that she is capable of doing what ever is asked. Cow families are what makes our farm payment. Let the “77’s” help you with yours! Derrer Farms
Some of our most productive club calf cows are Jakes daughters. This blue tank has already out done herself with an incredible No Surprise heifer and the MAB she is carrying should be a Shorthorn marked rock star! **Derrer Farms**

**Lot 5A**

**DF Ms Blue 77Z**

**Sire:** Jakes Proud Jazz  
**Dam:** DF Ms Macho 77X  
**AI:** 4/27 Man Among Boys  
**DOB:** Spring 2012  
**AI:** No clean up

This stunning 3 year old is exactly what we have come to expect from Broker - pretty and productive. We are cutting loose of her this young only because she has already replaced herself with an outstanding Hammer heifer. Safe back to Currency, the new and exciting purebred sire from Joe Seale, February 8th should be a great day to have marked on your calendar! **Derrer Farms**

**Lot 5B**

**DF Ms Broker 77A**

**Sire:** Broker  
**Dam:** DF Ms Macho 77X  
**AI:** 4/28 JSSC Currency  
**DOB:** Spring 2013  
**AI:** No clean up

JSSC Currency
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Cow Families - It’s the foundation that any program is built on. I wish you all could’ve seen the dam of this female. She is the picture in my head that exemplifies what a foundation female looks like. This Meyer daughter is stunning. Her list of progeny is long and her impact on our program will go on for generations. She has been flushed to Who, MAB, Troubadour, & Yellowstone. Her daughter and granddaughter on the facing page are two very gifted individuals. This is a timeless female with so much time ahead of her and so many new and exciting possibilities. Derrer Farms
This power house Who female has clicked very well with Monopoly, Solid Gold, and most recently Here I Am. Like her mother, she’s a high impact individual and a hell of a team player.

**Lot 6A**

**DF Ms Who W9Y**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire:</th>
<th>Who Made Who</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOB:</td>
<td>Spring 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This power house Who female has clicked very well with Monopoly, Solid Gold, and most recently Here I Am. Like her mother, she’s a high impact individual and a hell of a team player. *Derrer Farms*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Al:</th>
<th>5/25 Fu Man Chu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No clean up</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lot 6B**

**DF Ms Vegas Y9B**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire:</th>
<th>Vegas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOB:</td>
<td>Spring 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This Vegas daughter represents the 5th generation stemming from an exceptional Great Western cow. But she’s ready to start her own legacy. She raised a Real Deal heifer calf this summer and bred right back to Fu Man Chu. How cool could that one be? *Derrer Farms*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Al:</th>
<th>5/21 Fu Man Chu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No clean up</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Fu Man Chu*
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This one bred to Broker is just plain an event looking for a place to happen! The overall appeal combined with the structural integrity of this female is what keeps us breeding cattle. We have two daughters by Whizard and Macho that makes this day a little easier. Take advantage - She’s Unique!

**Lot 7**

**DF Ms Cerveza 11Y**

- **Sire:** Cerveza
- **Dam:** Fullback x EXT
- **AI:** 4/26 Broker
- **DOB:** Fall 2011
- **AI:** 4/26 Broker
- **No clean up

431Y has been a money making little diva. She has raised three steers by MAB and Monopoly that averaged $4200. She’s got it going on. **Derrer Farms**

**Lot 8**

**DF Ms Cerveza 431Y**

- **Sire:** Cerveza
- **Dam:** Yellow Jacket x EXT
- **AI:** 5/4 Loaded For Bear
- **DOB:** Spring 2011
- **AI:** 5/4 Loaded For Bear
- **No clean up

Derrer Farms
This jet necked, square built, smooth made beauty is hard to part with. We don’t have a lot of these Ali cows but damn, I wish I did. She has left us with two stunners by Monopoly and No Surprise and this year a Here I Am steer that can take a little heat. Very proven, very special.

**Derrer Farms**
Rylee showed this female very successfully in 2011, and won Division Champion honors at the Illinois State Fair. Angus females with this much timber under them, coupled with this much skeletal width and dimension, plus a rocket for a front end are rare. She was recently flushed to Whiskey and Hammer and is leaving us with a Bodacious heifer that is the spitting image of her. Safe to Broker- her future is bright.

Derrer Farms

Lot 11

JLM Blackcap 572X

**Sire:** Bismarck

**Dam:** R Blackcap 517

**AI:** 6/17 Broker

No clean up

DOB: Fall 2010

88X is a very impressive specimen. She has spent her tenure here taking care of business. Her highlights include replacements by Friskey Whiskey and Optimus Prime, and a herd bull prospect by Hammer. With the excitement building around Maternal Made, success is only a few short months away. **Derrer Farms**

Lot 12

DF Ms Lutton 88X

**Sire:** Lutton

**Dam:** Irish Whiskey

**AI:** 4/30 Maternal Made

No clean up

DOB: Fall 2010
I would’ve liked to have had the opportunity to make a lot more of these Lutton daughters. But when the semen price sky rockets like it did, we had to move on. The way this female has clicked with Whizard and Wheelman, there is no doubt in my mind that this Broker will be special.

**Derrer Farms**

This Lutton is a beast. Her overall mass and soundness of structure set her apart. And if you could’ve seen her mother, you would know why! We have a Jakes Proud Jazz daughter off her that is impeccable. One of the coolest steers that I saw this fall was a Fu Man Chu out of an Angus cow. This one might be holding the winning ticket.

**Derrer Farms**
For over 10 years now, we have been using Maximus to produce some of the most versatile females on our farm. 131X is no exception. She has produced two daughters by Eagle Eye and Daddy’s Money and a Broker bull that was pretty exceptional. Safe to Made to Order, this is a pretty safe bet. Derrer Farms

44Y may not look like the ultimate steer producer but don’t let her fool you. She has the job figured out. Not one, but 2 steers by Walks Alone and Lone Ranger; $3000 & $3500.. pretty good day’s work. Safe to Here I Am, my money’s on her. Derrer Farms
Impressive Maternal Matrons

Lot 17  
**Sievers Ms Fat Butt 6**

**Sire:** Fat Butt  
**Dam:** Angus  
**DOB:** March 2013  
**AI:** 3/19 Hammer likely AI  
PE 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock  

A big time donor prospect here in the prime of her life. This is one that I really hate to part with but I am committed to bring some of the best to this auction. This big topped, neat fronted, big footed blaze faced half blood Fat Butt daughter needs to find her way to the donor pen. This Hammer calf could be the best Christmas gift ever. Buy this young cow and make her famous.

**Sievers & Ebersole**

Lot 18  
**Sievers Ms Saginaw**

**Sire:** Saginaw  
**Dam:** Angus  
**DOB:** March 2013  
**AI:** 4/1 Maternal Perfection likely AI  
PE 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock  

Another good Simmental influenced female that is in the prime of her life. This is the first time this female has been AI bred so she has never been put to the test of her true potential. Maternal Perfection has worked really good around here on Simmy influenced females and this one should be no exception.

**Sievers & Ebersole**
The Spice Family

90Y Production History
$7000 Turton
$5000 No Surprise steer
No Surprise Keeper Heifer

These two outstanding females are full siblings to Rylee’s Spice cow. She was Reserve National Champion low percentage female at the 2012 National Junior Heifer show. Spice resides in our fall program with steers by Jakes, MAB, Solid Gold, and Gold Dust averaging over $9000. Solid cow, solid genetics.

Derrer Farms

Lot 19

Sire: Lead On
DOB: Fall 2011
90Y Production History
$7000 Turton
$5000 No Surprise steer
No Surprise Keeper Heifer

Sire: Lead On
DOB: Fall 2011
90Y Production History
$7000 Turton
$5000 No Surprise steer
No Surprise Keeper Heifer

Lot 19A

Sire: Lead On
DOB: Fall 2011
90Y Production History
$7000 Turton
$5000 No Surprise steer
No Surprise Keeper Heifer

Sire: Lead On
DOB: Fall 2011
90Y Production History
$7000 Turton
$5000 No Surprise steer
No Surprise Keeper Heifer

76Y Production History
$7500 Jakes Proud Jazz Heifer
$5000 Game On Heifer
MAB Keeper Heifer

These two outstanding females are full siblings to Rylee’s Spice cow. She was Reserve National Champion low percentage female at the 2012 National Junior Heifer show. Spice resides in our fall program with steers by Jakes, MAB, Solid Gold, and Gold Dust averaging over $9000. Solid cow, solid genetics.

Derrer Farms
These Troubadour females have been our bread and butter for so long now I can't remember not having them. Two years ago 48X raised a Monopoly Money steer that was sold in May for $5,000 and this past year, she weaned off a MAB heifer that we are very excited about.

**Lot 20**

**DF Ms Troubadour 48X**

**Sire:** Troubadour  
**DOB:** Fall 2010  
**AI:** 5/14 In God We Trust  
**No clean up**

In the Club Calf business, it’s hard not to get yourself painted in to a corner. That’s when these powerful outcross genetics become so invaluable. 92Y maintains the style and structure along with the bone and hair to compliment any of the popular sires today. She has got it done twice with No Surprise. If In God We Trust doesn’t hit, it won’t be her fault.

**Lot 21**

**DF Ms Troubadour 92Y**

**Sire:** Troubadour  
**DOB:** Fall 2011  
**AI:** 4/27 In God We Trust  
**No clean up**

Derrer Farms
Lots of true muscle expression in a female with this much maternal presence. Exploded out of the gate with a $5000 Jakes Proud Jazz steer, and came back right away with a full sister that’s arguably better! Very cool - Very consistent. Derrer Farms

Lot 22  
**DF Ms Monkey 238X**

**Sire:** Stud Monkey  
**Dam:** Jack Frost x EXT  
**AI:** 5/23 to Huff n Puff  
**No clean up**

Lots of true muscle expression in a female with this much maternal presence. Exploded out of the gate with a $5000 Jakes Proud Jazz steer, and came back right away with a full sister that's arguably better! Very cool - Very consistent. Derrer Farms

**DOB:** Spring 2010  
**AI:** 5/23 to Huff n Puff  
**No clean up**

Lot 23  
**DF Ms Penny 28X**

**Sire:** Copper Penny  
**Dam:** Who Made Who x Black Bear  
**AI:** 5/6 Fun Man Chu  
**No clean up**

Penny's mother was probably one of my favorite cows ever to walk this pasture. Again, the power from these Charolais cross females, backed up by proven maternal mothers is working. Two great daughters by Yellow Jacket and Stud Monkey, she get's it. Derrer Farms

**DOB:** Spring 2010  
**AI:** 5/6 Fun Man Chu  
**No clean up**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot 24</th>
<th>DF Ms Rooster 4X</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sire:</strong> Red Rooster</td>
<td><strong>Dam:</strong> Who Made Who x Maximus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOB:</strong> Spring 2010</td>
<td><strong>AI:</strong> 4/27 to Huff n Puff No clean up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This bold sprung beast has clicked twice with No Surprise and once with Full flush. Little different pedigree, same great patterns. *Derrer Farms*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot 25</th>
<th>DF Ms Monopoly 133X</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sire:</strong> Monopoly</td>
<td><strong>Dam:</strong> Wyoming Wind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOB:</strong> Spring 2010</td>
<td><strong>AI:</strong> 5/15 In God We Trust No clean up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This girl has a ton of power packed into a very appealing package. She rang the bell two years ago with a Solid Gold steer and this year with an outstanding heifer by Gold Dust. *Derrer Farms*
These Charolais Composite females are the cowman’s kind. These orange colored heifers are big bellied, smooth shouldered, and big footed. I bred them all to Jakes Proud Jazz for a nice small cherry red calf the first time around. These are the kind of females that work really well when mated to Monopoly or other club calf bulls. Buy with confidence on this set.

Sievers & Ebersole
Lot 28

**Sire:** Firewater  
**DOB:** April 2015  
**AI:** 5/12 Jakes Proud Jazz  
PE 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

**Sievers Ms 23**

**Sire:** Firewater  
**Dam:** Red Angus

Lot 29

**Sire:** Firewater  
**DOB:** April 2015

**Sievers Ms 196**

**Sire:** Firewater  
**Dam:** Red Angus  
**AI:** 4/30 Jakes Proud Jazz likely AI  
PE 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

*Mark Smith*

---
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Lot 30

**Sievers Ms 162**

**Sire:** Firewater  
**Dam:** Red Angus  
**DOB:** April 2015  
**AI:** 5/21 Jakes Proud Jazz likely AI  
**PE:** 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

Lot 32

**Sievers Ms 7**

**Sire:** Firewater  
**Dam:** Red Angus  
**DOB:** April 2015  
**AI:** 4/26 Jakes Proud Jazz likely AI  
**PE:** 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

Lot 31

**Sievers Ms 31**

**Sire:** Firewater  
**Dam:** Red Angus  
**DOB:** April 2015  
**AI:** 4/27 Jakes Proud Jazz likely AI  
**PE:** 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

Lot 33

**Sievers Ms 20A**

**Sire:** Firewater  
**Dam:** Red Angus  
**DOB:** April 2015  
**AI:** 5/2 Jakes Proud Jazz likely AI  
**PE:** 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock
### Lot 34  
**MCC Rosie 591**

- **Sire:** JSAR Titan  
- **Dam:** SCC Ms Rodman All In 325  
- **DOB:** 4/17/15  
- **AI:** 4/27 Next Up Likely AI  
- **PE:** 6/2 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock  

A beautiful moderate built PB Angus female that is backed by calving ease genetics. This is a cool chunky made heifer bred to Cunnighams’ up and coming young sire Next Up. This is the easy keeping kind with longevity. Take her home and let her work for you. **Sievers & Ebersole**

### Lot 35  
**Sievers Ms Uno Mas 20C**

- **Sire:** Uno Mas  
- **Dam:** Angus  
- **DOB:** 4/15/15  
- **AI:** 5/1 No Remorse (Sexed) Likely AI  
- **PE:** 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock  

Another 1/2 blood Simmental that is bred a little different than the others on this sale. A cool fronted nice soft ribbed heifer out of a Bruhn Angus cow. Great maternal genetics to build from. This one will make an awesome mature cow. **Sievers & Ebersole**

**EPD’s**  
- CE: 11.4  
- BW: -0.9  
- WW: 49.1  
- YW: 67.3  
- API: 120.4  
- TI: 64.6

### Lot 36  
**Sievers Ms 4487**

- **Sire:** 3/C Macho  
- **Dam:** Angus  
- **DOB:** September 2014  
- **AI:** 4/6 Hammer Likely AI  
- **PE:** 6/2 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock  

A brockle faced Macho x Angus fall born heifer bred to Hammer. A nice maternal bred female to build a program around. These Macho daughters make great cows. This cow sells as a commercial with no papers. **Sievers & Ebersole**
Lot 37  
**Sievers Ms R617**

- **Sire:** Optimus Prime  
- **Dam:** DJ Salute x Angus  
- **DOB:** September 2014  
- **AI:** 3/19 Hammer Likely AI  
  PE 6/2 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock  

A really nice big boned, blaze faced fall born Simmy influenced female that could hit a home run the first time to Hammer. Breed her back maternal or go the clubby route. She will work either way. *Sievers & Ebersole*

Lot 38  
**Sievers Ms Broker 504C**

- **Sire:** Broker  
- **Dam:** Maximus x Friction  
- **DOB:** 3/10/15  
  1/2 Sim. ASA #: 3078620  
- **AI:** 5/11 No Remorse (Sexed) likely AI  
  PE 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock  

Another half blood Simmental out of Broker but bred a little different on the bottom side. This heifer’s dam is a Maximus x Friction donor that I purchased from Jeff Holmes. This is a really good haired, monster boned female with a little added chrome. A clean bred female that can go maternal or breed her clubby to make those high dollar steers. *Sievers & Ebersole*  

**CE 0.6 BW 4.6 WW 66.5 YW 97.2 API 65.6 TI 56.7**

_Hammer_
**Lot 39**

**Sievers Ms 1C**

**Sire:** WS A Step Up  
**DOB:** 3/10/15  
1/2 Sim. ASA #: 3082511

A really nice Step Up half blood Simmental with tons of rib and a neat front end all in a soft sound package. This heifers grand dam is an Eye Candy x Macho that the Biddle family showed to Supreme Champion honors at the Mississippi Valley Fair. Out of a gorgeous Doc daughter. Really good cow family here. Hammer could be just the ticket on this one. **Sievers & Ebersole**  
**EPD’s** CE 8.3 BW 0.0 WW 50.2 YW 66.8 API 99.2 TI 58.1

**Ai:** 4/24 Hammer likely AI  
PE 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

**Lot 40**

**Sievers Ms 11C**

**Sire:** WS A Step Up  
**DOB:** 4/3/15  
1/2 Sim. ASA #: 3082505

Giraffe necked, moderate ground sow is the best way to describe this half blood blaze faced beauty. Her dam is a Doc first calf heifer out of our Dream Catcher donor. This heifer is backed by a great cow family. Vet called her too close to call on the AI date on 9/29/16. **Sievers & Ebersole**  
**EPD’s** CE 7.3 BW 0.6 WW 51.7 YW 72.3 API 94.8 TI 58.4

**Ai:** 6/1 No Remorse (Sexed)  
PE 6/2 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

**Lot 41**

**Sievers Ms Step Up 8C**

**Sire:** WS A Step Up  
**DOB:** 4/13/15  
1/2 Sim. ASA #: 3082507

A half blood Simmental out of a really cool Doc x Irish Whiskey first calf heifer. This heifer’s dam did a really nice job as a heifer and I believe this first daughter will follow in her footsteps. Unique bred, cool looking one here. **Sievers & Ebersole**  
**EPD’s** CE 7.0 BW 0.8 WW 54.0 YW 74.5 API 96.6 TI 60.2

**Ai:** 5/30 to Next Up  
PE 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock
### Lot 42

**Sire:** Uncle Si (X2 x Whiskey)  
**Dam:** Defiant

This female is a beautiful blend of Maine Anjou and Simmental genetics. Her sire Uncle Si is a BBN X2 x Irish Whiskey that is owned by Bob Jon Farms of Illinois and her dam goes back to Grizzly and SOS. This heifer was campaigned successfully by the Swalve Family of Illinois. She was a class winner at the Illinois Beef Expo and Reserve Mainetainer female in the Junior Show at World Beef Expo. After this one lays down and has a great one out of Jose, she will head right to the donor pen. Great donor prospect here.

**DOB:** 5/4/15  
**Mainetainer AMAA #:** 463981  
**AI:** 5/13 Jose  
**No clean up**

*Sievers Show Cattle & Eb’s Cattle Co.*
Simmental and Maine genetics are combined in this female’s pedigree. This is a big boned, big bellied, hairy female that has a lot of potential whether you breed her clubby or go the maternal route. Sievers & Ebersole

**Lot 43**

*Sievers Ms Chopper*

**Sire:** Chopper Son  
**Dam:** Maine  
**DOB:** March 2015

AI: 6/1 Next Up Likely Al  
PE 6/2 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

Simmental and Maine genetics are combined in this female’s pedigree. This is a big boned, big bellied, hairy female that has a lot of potential whether you breed her clubby or go the maternal route. Sievers & Ebersole

**Lot 44**

*Sievers Ms 246C*

**Sire:** Express Lane  
**Dam:** Amen x Jazz  
**DOB:** April 2015

AI: 5/2 Jose Likely Al  
PE 6/2 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

This is the first set of bred heifers offered for sale out of our new promotional bull, Express Lane. As these heifers are starting to mature and get heavy in calf they look like they are going to make really good cows. This Maine influenced female is out of an Amen first calf heifer that milked extremely well and bred back early. Sievers & Ebersole

**Lot 45**

*Sievers Ms Z63C*

**Sire:** Express Lane  
**Dam:** Irish Whiskey x Aftershock  
**DOB:** May 2015

AI: 5/2 Jose  
PE 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

A little younger Express Lane here that is as cool as you can make one. She is out of a gorgeous Irish Whiskey x Aftershock second calf cow. This heifer’s grand dam is our Aftershock donor from Huston. You will love this one as a mature cow. Coming to you from another really good cow family. Sievers & Ebersole

**Lot 46**

*Sievers Ms 242C*

**Sire:** Express Lane  
**Dam:** Nutt n Business x Maximus  
**DOB:** April 2015

AI: 6/1 Next Up Likely Al  
PE 6/2 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

Another great haired choke fronted Express Lane that was a little thinner at picture time. The dam of this heifer is an ET Nutt N Business out of our Lexi Maximus donor. Another great cow family here. Sievers & Ebersole
Chilled Whiskey daughter out of a Transformer cow that was purchased from Griswold Cattle Company. Choke fronted, good ribbed female that will make a killer mature cow. Bred to raise those high dollar steers.

**Sievers & Ebersole**

**DOB:** April 2015

**AI:** 5/1 Bush’s Unbelievable likely AI PE 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

**Sire:** Chilled Whiskey

**Dam:** Transformer

Lot 48

Chilled Whiskey is a nine year old Irish Whiskey x Chill Factor son that we bought, who was raised by Jeff Bodicker. We used him two years and sold a $10,000 heifer out of him and a high selling bull calf that was purchased by Ben Kelly out of Jeff Holmes sale. These daughters out of this bull are the real deal. **Sievers & Ebersole**

**Lot 47 Sievers Ms 465**

**Sire:** Chilled Whiskey

**Dam:** Angus

**AI:** 4/24 Next Up likely AI PE 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

**DOB:** April 2015

Chilled Whiskey daughter out of a Transformer cow that was purchased from Griswold Cattle Company. Choke fronted, good ribbed female that will make a killer mature cow. Bred to raise those high dollar steers. **Sievers & Ebersole**
Another BPF Beast daughter. Irish Whiskey x Angus genetics always make awesome cows and this one is no exception. A big bellied soft footed Maine influenced female with power in the blood.

Sievers & Ebersole

DOB: April 2015

AI: 4/25 Next Up Likely AI
PE 6/2 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

Sire: BPF Beast
Dam: Angus

Lot 50

Sievers Ms 1507

A freak fronted, good haired, star headed beauty out of Bushy Park’s Beast Bull, an Irish Whiskey x Meyer 734. Two maternal legends land in the pedigree of this steer maker. Could be one of the freakiest made ones in the sale. Sievers & Ebersole

DOB: April 2015

AI: 5/7 Next Up Likely AI
PE 6/2 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

Sire: BPF Beast
Dam: My Turn

Lot 49

Sievers Ms 1503
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Lot 51

Sire: Doc
DOB: April 2015

There are a handful of Doc daughters running around our place and they consistently put one in each of our sales as well as in the replacement pen. We tested the dam of this heifer because we wanted to breed her clubby and she is THF. This is a THF heifer that has shag hanging all over her. This heifers dam is a Monopoly that milks. Her 2016 calf will be shown and will sell in next year’s sale as a bred. Sievers & Ebersole

Lot 52

Sire: Hard Whiskey
DOB: April 2015

Lot 53

Sire: Dr Oz
DOB: April 2015

Maine and Simmental genetics are always a recipe for a good outcome. A really soft made free moving Oz daughter that will be the easy keeping kind. Sievers & Ebersole

Lot 53

Sire: Driver x Angus

Lot 51

Sire: Hard Whiskey

Lot 52

Sire: Aftershock

Lot 51

Sire: Jose Likely Al

Lot 52

Sire: Jose Likely Al

Lot 53

Sire: Jose Likely Al

Lot 53

Sire: Jose Likely Al

Lot 52

Sire: Jose Likely Al

Lot 53

Sire: Jose Likely Al

Lot 51

Sire: Jose Likely Al

Lot 52

Sire: Jose Likely Al

Lot 53

Sire: Jose Likely Al

Lot 52

Sire: Jose Likely Al
### Lot 54

**Sievers Ms 506**

- **Sire:** No Worries
- **Dam:** Heat Seeker
- **DOB:** April 2015
- **AI:** 4/24 Jose
- **No bull exposure**

A really big footed, long haired, brockle faced beauty that is long and extended out of her front. A little more frame than some of the heifers on the sale but good Maine genetics in this female. *Sievers & Ebersole*

### Lot 55

**Sievers Ms N43B**

- **Sire:** Friction
- **Dam:** Aftershock
- **DOB:** September 2014
- **PE:** 6/1 till 8/1 to Drumroll (PHF)
- **Steel Force x Irish Whiskey**

A jack fronted big hipped steer maker here. Estimated due to calve 4/10 to our PHF Steel Force x Irish Whiskey bull we acquired from Kirk Roecker. N43B goes back to our Huston Aftershock donor. Power in the blood. *Sievers & Ebersole*

### Lot 56

**Sievers Ms 515**

- **Sire:** Dr. Oz
- **Dam:** Irish Whiskey
- **DOB:** April 2015
- **AI:** 8/5 Doc
- **No bull exposure**

This Dr. Oz x Whiskey heifer has steer mamma written all over her. She has the look and power to run with the best of them. Doc works great on this kind of female. *Sievers & Ebersole*

### Lot 57

**Sievers Ms 3C**

- **Sire:** Doc
- **Dam:** I80 x Meyer 734
- **DOB:** September 2014
- **AI:** 5/4 Bush’s Unbelievable likely AI PE 6/1 till 9/1 to No Worries/Aftershock

A cool looking Doc daughter who is royally bred on the bottom side, with I80 and Meyer backing her. This one is out of a first calver who in her second year produced a stellar Surround Sound steer. Great cow family. *Sievers & Ebersole*
This is what gets us out of bed every morning - the passion to raise really good cattle. Fat cattle go up and down; feeders go up and down; the corn market follows suit but the show cattle industry has a life and pulse all its own. We don’t need anybody in Chicago to tell us what our product is worth. This thing is always on fire and the demand for great cattle gets better every day. This young pair speaks for themselves. 92Z has a Yellowstone daughter every bit as cool as she is and this Monopoly heifer calf is every bit as good as her picture. Easy to look at, hard to resist. **Derrer Farms**

**Lot 58**

**DF Ms Doc 92Z**

**Sire:** Doc  
**DOB:** Fall 2012

**Dam:** Full Flush x Who Made Who  
**AI:** 11/10 Loaded For Bear

**Lot 58**

**DF Ms Darla 92D**

**Sire:** Monopoly  
**DOB:** Fall 2016

**Dam:** DF Ms Doc 92Z

**Lot 58**

**DF Ms Doc 92Z**

**Sire:** Doc  
**DOB:** Fall 2012

**Dam:** Full Flush x Who Made Who  
**AI:** 11/10 Loaded For Bear

**Lot 58**

**DF Ms Darla 92D**

**Sire:** Monopoly  
**DOB:** Fall 2016

**Dam:** DF Ms Doc 92Z
Lot 59  TR Ms Angel Eyes 2519Z

Sire: WC Big Ben  
DOB: Spring 2012  
AI: 11/6 Turton  
No clean up  

How many times are you able to buy this many positives in one lot?? A 4 year old proven Charolais cow just starting the prime of her life. Serviced back to the, in limited supply, Turton with a phenomenal half blood show heifer at side. With the Charolais Junior National show next summer being just down the road in Grand Island, this beauty could be just the ticket. We wanted to offer a sampling of our very best. Don’t miss out! Derrer Farms

Lot 59  DF Ms Dorinda

DOB: Fall 2016  Sire: Here I Am  Dam: TR Ms Angel Eyes
Dollar for dollar, pound for pound probably the most timeless cows in the business - Meyer 734's. This is her third Monopoly, but her first red and white one and she has been very special to me since the day she was born. If you have a young child or grand child in need of a show heifer this one will show for the next two years and her future as a cow/donor will only grow from there.

Derrer Farms

**Lot 60**

**DF Ms Meyer 52Y**

**Sire:** Meyer 734  
**Dam:** Full Back  
**DOB:** Fall 2011  
**AI:** 11/14 Fu Man Chu

Dollar for dollar, pound for pound probably the most timeless cows in the business - Meyer 734's. This is her third Monopoly, but her first red and white one and she has been very special to me since the day she was born. If you have a young child or grand child in need of a show heifer this one will show for the next two years and her future as a cow/donor will only grow from there.

_Derrer Farms_
Sometimes I sit on the 4 wheeler and just get caught up in looking at cows like 30X. There is just something about the outside of a cow that is good for the inside of a man. This exquisite female has two Troubadour daughters in production and this Pump Daddy heifer calf will follow suit. It’s hard to let go of stuff like this. I just keep telling myself it’s what we do. Derrer Farms
Everelda was purchased with the sole intent to make half blood Simmental cattle and she did that with great precision. She has two daughters by Whizard & Macho that are splendid in their kind. This Game On heifer has met and exceeded my expectations. One show heifer, two great breeding pieces, serviced back to Broker. Good things really do come in threes.

**Lot 62**

**DF Coleman’s Everelda Entense 1175**

**Sire:** Coleman’s Regis  
**Dam:** Coleman’s Everelda  
**DOB:** Fall 2011  
**AI:** 11/9 Broker

**Lot 62**

**DF Ms Demetria 1175**

**DOB:** Fall 2016  
**Sire:** Game On  
**Dam:** Colemans Everelda

_Derrer Farms_
Lot 63  Mr Man Of The Year 012C

**Sire:** Pilgrim  
**Dam:** LAH Empress 005X  
**DOB:** 11/14/15

A big hipped, big topped, neat fronted 3/4 Simmental bull out of Caleb Seys winning half-blood Simmental show heifer that is now one of their leading donors. This fall born ET bull was Reserve Champion low percentage bull at the World Beef Expo. This bull will be a good age to cover several cows.  
**Sievers & Ebersole**  
**EPD’s CE 10.0 BW 2.1 WW 61.1 YW 84.3 API 136.9 TI 72.5**

Lot 64  ES Sterling 15C

**Sire:** JSC Dr Oz  
**Dam:** I-80 x Sooner  
**DOB:** 11/17/15

A soft middled, sound structured 3/4 Maine Anjou fall born bull that has a good look from the side. He is an ET out of our Sarah donor who was raised by Ben Kelly. This bull was crowned Champion Maine Anjou bull at the World Beef Expo. Bred to be calving ease with 2 shots of calving ease in his pedigree.  
**Sievers & Ebersole**